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 A brief history of 4th of July 

Many people think we celebrate the Fourth of July be-

cause it is the day we received our Independence from 

England. 

Have you ever wondered why we celebrate the Fourth of 

July or how the Fourth of July holiday came about? 

Many people think we celebrate the Fourth of July be-

cause it is the day we received our Independence from 

England. While those people are think-

ing along the right track that is not the 

entire reason that we celebrate the 

Fourth of July, nor is it the reason that 

the Fourth of July holiday came about. 

Way back in the 18th century the United States was not considered the United 

States. In fact, what we now call states were actually called colonies. The United 

States was actually an extension of England. People traveled from England 

aboard ships to settle in America, but eventually differences in life, thought, and 

interests began to develop which caused a rift between Britain and America. 

When the colonies were first settled they were allowed to pretty much develop 

freely without hardly any interface from Britain, but things abruptly changed in 

1763. Britain suddenly decided that they needed to take more control over the 

colonies. Britain decided that the colonies needed to return revenue to the mother 

country and they needed to pay for the colonies defense, which was being provid-

ed by Britain. But the colonies did not agree with these new rules at all. They felt 

that since they were not represented in Parliament that they shouldn’t have to pay 

any kinds of taxes to the mother country, hence the saying “no taxation without 

representation”?. When Britain continued to tax, the colonies formed the First 

Continental Congress to persuade the British government to recognize their rights. 

When this didn’t work a war was declared, which is known as the American Rev-

olution. 

After the First Continental Congress failed to persuade Britain to recognize the 

colonies’ rights, and war was declared, things began to heat up. Many people who 

were both considered moderates and radicals had decided that enough was enough 

and that any kind of taxation without representation was considered tyranny. Peo-

ple such as John Adams, Samuel Adams, and Ben Franklin, as well as a group 

called the Sons of Liberty decided that it was time to unite all of the colonies and 

to stand together against Britain. 

During the course of the American Revolution a second Continental Congress 

was formed. It is this group that adopted the final draft of the Declaration of Inde-

pendence. The Declaration of Independence was drafted by John Adams, Ben 

Franklin, Thomas Jefferson, Robert R. Livingston, and Roger Sherman. After the 

first draft was written by Thomas Jefferson, it was revised by Ben Franklin, John 

Adams, and Thomas Jefferson before it was sent to Congress for approval. All 

thirteen colonies stood behind the Declaration of Independence and adopted it in 

full on July 4, 1776. 

This is where the Fourth of July holiday comes in. The Fourth of July is known as 

Independence Day because that is the day that the Second Continental Congress 

adopted the full and formal Declaration of Independence. Even though we had 

declared that we were independent, the American Revolution was still being 

fought, which meant that we were still not independent. Regardless of the ongo-

ing war the following year, people in Philadelphia celebrated a muted Fourth of 

July. 

While celebrations on July 4th during the American Revolution were modest, 

after the war ended in 1783 the Fourth of July became a holiday in many places. 

The celebrations included speeches, military events, parades, and fireworks. To 

this day the Fourth of July is the most patriotic holiday celebrated in the United 

States.                  Source: http://www.surfnetkids.com/independenceday/216/a-brief-history-of-the-4th-of-july/ 

EDITORIAL  
Buddha Maharjan 
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non-governmental agencies are helping her out a 
bit. About 10 % of kids parent also pay for the ser-
vice she provides (which includes free lunch) how-
ever majority of the kids are from poor background 
so they cannot provide the support she needs.  

Also, as kids get better at their sensory motor skill, 
they participate on making small trinkets etc. and 
sell it for a small price to make pay towards the ex-
penditure of the facility. It is not much but the con-
cept is good in that kids get self-confidence to face 
the greater world as they grow.  

As a matter of fact we were delightfully surprised to 
have tea and biscuit brought to us by one of the 
girl, aged 16, who have made remarkable progress 
to do daily activities without any problem! 

She is getting some traction and getting noticed by 
the media and larger social segment of the city; she 
is hopeful this will grow and more people and or-
ganization like ANMA will come her way to help 
out in future.  

In summary, I think ANMA support for this cause 
was illustrative in that Ms. Upreti is working for 
the most difficult of problems among disadvan-
taged children of Nepal. By supporting this school, 
ANMA not only provides small needed resources to 
run the school but raises the visibility and aware-
ness about the problem to larger Nepali society in-
cluding that of diaspora. 

Ms. Upreti was deeply appreciative of the ANMA 
gesture and I was glad I was the messenger for our 
organization.  

Thanks.  

Gaury Adhikary 

Ann Arbor, MI 

***** 

My brief impression of 
the Special School for Dis-

abled and Rehabilitation 

Center (SSDRC), Nepal   

I think  founder of Special School For Disabled 

and Rehabilitation Center(SSDRC) Ms. Sabita Up-
reti is a hardworking, determined, resilient person 
and she has taken up a very difficult task of help-
ing these kids in need. She has a social science 
background and it was during her field trip to a 
village that she happens to see a kid on chains 
at one of the house. On inquiring more about the 
kid's situation, she was horrified to learn that the 
kid was chained due to his behavioral issues. She 
was deeply affected by this incident and made a 
conscious effort to do something about it. On her 
return to Kathmandu, she went on to do masters 
in special need children education at an Indian 
university; this she did on her own and after com-
pleting the training and course she has started this 
center all on her own. I think this is important to 
understand that Ms. Upreti is deeply committed 
on what she is trying to do under a very difficult 
environment. 

She is running the center out of rented half houses 
in Pepsi cola area, just east of the airport. It 
looked reasonably clean and kids were kept in 4 
separate sections depending upon how functional 
they were. As the kids got better in their behavior 
they were moved up from lower section to the 
higher.  Kids were form 4 to 16 years of age and 
seem to thrive in at the place they were in. It is run 
as a day care / special school for now so all kids go 
home at the end of the class day. Kids come from 
all across Nepal, so those out of valley residents 
are renting an apartment to be close to the school 
for their kids’ sake. It is not a residential facility. 

I did not ask much about finances but what I 
could gather after talking to her is that she has 
spent some money from her own inheritance, and  
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Donation to Special School for Disable and Rehabilitation Center Nepal (SSDRC) 

Former President of ANMA Dr. Gaury Adhikary handed over ANMA raised fund ($1025.00) to the Special 
School for Disable and Rehabilitation Center Nepal (SSDRC) on March 9, 2015. Dr. Adhikary visited SSDRC, 
met with the founder of school Ms. Sabita Upreti ji, interacted with children and handed over the check. Along 
with Dr. Adhikary founder member of Kathmandu University Dr. Sitaram Adhikary and CA member Mr Ra-
dheshyam Adhikary were also present. 

We would like to take an opportunity to extend our gratitude and special thanks to Dr. Gauri Adhikary, Dr. Si-
taram Adhikary and Mr. Radheshyam Adhikary for spending their valuable time visiting SSDRC for all of us.  

Helping disable and socially abandoned children is a great work; we initiated this project and made it happen. 
Congratulations! Everyone. 

Dear ANMA TEAM 
THANK YOU SO MUCH for your support to SSDRC. 

 

Association of Nepalese in Midwest America (ANMA) - अमेरिकाले SSDRC लाई  $ १०२५  ) एक हजाि पच्चिस डलि) सहयोग 
हस्तान्तिण गर्न ु भएको छ । ANMA को पनर् ुअध्यक्ष डा. गौिी अधिकािी र्ेपाल आएको समयमा SSDRC प्रत्यक्ष भभच्जट गिी उक्तत्त 
सहयोग िकमको िेक संस्थाको संस्थापक तथा कायकुािी नर्रे्दशक सबिता उपे्रतीलाई हस्तान्तिण गरिएको हो । ANMA ले गिेको यो 
महार् सहयोगको लाधग ANMA अमेरिकाको अध्यक्ष सनभशल शमाु ज्यन तथा सम्पूण ुकाय ुसभमनतको सर्दस्यहरु प्रती हार्रु्दक र्मर्का साथ 

हृर्दय रे्दखी आभाि प्रकट गरै्द िेिै िेिै िन्यर्ार्द र्र्दर् िाहन्छौ । आगामी र्र्दर्मा पनर् यहााँिाट यस्तै माया ि सहयोगको अपेक्षा गरु्दछौ । 
अमेरिकािाट र्ेपाल आएको छोटो अर्ी ब्यस्त समयमा पनर् समय नर्कालेि SSDRC भभच्जट गिी हामीलाई हौसला प्रर्दार् गर्न ुभएकोमा 
डा गौिी अधिकािी प्रती आभाि प्रकट गरु्दछौ । 
Special thanks to Sushil Sharma jiu.  

र्र्दर् पनगोस । खार्ा पनगोस ।। प्रभनले िक्षा गरुर् ।।।  

SSDRC परिर्ाि 

 

With regards 

Sabita Upreti 
Founder of SSDRC, Kathmandu 
Nepal 
Note:This message was copied 
from Sabita Upreti’s Face Book 
page. 
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Kailash Kayastha  

 

Earthquake in Nepal and live Experience 
Over 8000 people died due to a single event that happened 

on April 25th 2015. The devastating earthquake in Nepal was 

a near death experience to millions of people including my-

self. My name is Kailash Kayastha. I witnessed the tragic 

earthquakes that affected the whole world, I went around 

the affected areas impacted by the earthquake, doing any-

thing I could to help, and I took part in relief efforts funded 

by the Association of Nepalese in Midwest America (ANMA), 

Iowa Nepalese Association (INA) and NepalAama. 

I went to my home country of Nepal in early April for the 
first time in 9 years. I was very excited to return to the place 
I had called home for the majority of my life. I had no idea 
what events would unfold in the next few weeks. On the day 
of the catastrophic earthquake, I had gone to my sister’s 
house in Balaju, Kathmandu for lunch. The house was locat-
ed on a steep hill overlooking the city. I wasn’t expecting 
anything out of the ordinary to happen. I was very wrong.  

As soon as I arrived, the earthquake began. I was so shocked 
that I didn’t know how to react. It felt like I was experiencing 
extreme turbulence, as if I was on an airplane. Everyone in 
the house tried to rush out as quickly as possible, but it was 
very difficult due to the extraneous shaking. You could bare-
ly get one step in without falling to the floor. I heard the 
screams of the people along with the deafening roar of the 
disaster. Thankfully, we all got out safely but others weren’t 
so lucky. I looked down the hill at Kathmandu Valley and 
saw the destruction before my eyes. I heard loud crashes 
and bangs of houses collapsing and saw the large buildings 
toppling over. I couldn’t believe what I was witnessing, it 
was like a nightmare.  

There had always been talk of a big earthquake coming and 
predictions that tens of thousands of people would die, so 
realizing what was happening, I assumed the worst. After 
the initial earthquake, many aftershocks followed. It was 
terrifying not knowing if my family was okay since all means 
of communication were disconnected. Returning to my 
home in Teku from Balaju was a rough journey. The once 
beautiful city of Kathmandu that I knew was completely 
gone. Many buildings were cracked and damaged and im-
portant national monuments were gone forever. 

 

The first night was the most challenging. No one knew where 
to take shelter due to the limited open areas in the city. It 
was not safe to sleep inside the house since the threat of 
more destructive aftershocks was very high. My entire fami-
ly, neighbors, and strangers as well slept outside, on the 
streets like refugees. Everyone was very scared and stressed. 
Although, I was  glad to see how many people were contrib-
uting to help the situation. People were providing temporary 
light sources, food, and means of shelter to assist anyone in 
need. I made sure that I also did this in the following weeks.  

Soon after the terrible event, I began to think of ways that I 
could help people in Nepal. I had no idea where to start 
since something like this is so uncommon and I had never 
experienced it before. My first thought was to observe all of 
the destruction for myself and see the true needs of the 
affected people. I went around the city as well as the coun-
tryside and saw that help was truly needed. Seeing that work 
needed to be done, I called the hotline set up by the govern-
ment of Nepal to find the possible ways to help out personal-
ly and through organizations. I also visited quite a few local 
organizations working on the ground.   

I discovered a reliable organization called the Confederation 
of Nepalese Industries, CNI partnering with MaHa Sanchar. I 
had the privilege of travelling with renowned artists Madan 
Krishna Shrestha and Hari Bansha Acharya of MaHa jodi to 
many affected areas such as  Sankhu, Nuwakot, Tinpiple, 
Ramechhap, Chapagaon, and many more. At these locations 
I worked to distribute essential supplies for the victims of the 
earthquake. These supplies included items like food, water, 
and tarpaulins etc. It was a very satisfying feeling, knowing 
that I contribute to the relief efforts to help so many people 
in need.  

While I was aiding the victims firsthand in Nepal, many 
efforts were also being made here, in the United States. I 
was amazed by how people were coming together to fund-
raise for the disaster that had occurred. Organizations  such 
as the Association of Nepalese in Midwest  America (ANMA), 
the Iowa Nepalese Association (INA) and NepalAama tre-
mendously contributed by raising thousands of dollars to go 
towards relief efforts. Hundreds of people from all over the 
United States donated money which helped thousands that 
were affected by the earthquake. 

Through all of the chaos, destruction, and sadness that this 
tragic earthquake has caused, I’d like to believe that many 
positive things will come out as a result of this. I’ve learned a 
lot from this experience and grown as a person as well. I’m 
sure that many others feel the same way. I’d like to thank all 
of the organizations that I worked with directly and indirect-
ly. Without these organizations’ help, we would not have 
been able to achieve and help as many people as we did.  
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Nepal Earthquake and ANMA’s Support 

Association of Nepalese in Midwest America (ANMA) with MAHA in partnership with CNI on the ground has re-

cently provided assistance to those who need it most. ANMA vice president Mr. Kailash Kayastha was able to 

reach out to the people in in remote village "Khasimara" of Lalitpur District where 90 % of the houses have been 

destroyed. He distributed essential relief items such as Blankets, Tarpaulins, Rice, Lentils, Salt, Beaten rice, Noo-

dles and Bottled water to the hundreds of families there. 

Collapse of National Monuments and houses in Kathmandu 
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Check handover and distribution of materials to the earthquake victims  
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  उ ढल्यो भन्दिनु  
 

बिदेशी भबूििा बिम्रो िान्छे ढल्यो 
भबन्दनु 

बिम्र ैनाि जप्द ैउस्को श्वास चल्यो 
भबन्दनु  

 
परू्णचन्र जस्िो बिम्रो रुप सजाउछु 

भन््यो  
प्रबिज्ञा गने िान्छे िन बभत्र ैजल्यो भबन्दनु  

 
एक बदन बििीलाई भेटने िाचा सध ैग्यो   

बदन धेरै बििेछन  उ ि पीडाले   गल्यो भबन्दनु  
 

खुशी बनखन्छु भन्द ैआँसु पुछने बिम्रो आधार 
बनराधार िनेछ सपनाले पबन छल्यो भबन्दनु 

 
उफ्री उफ्री आकाश छुने कल्पना ग्यो    

किी बिए कठै आशाहरु उस ैसंग जल्यो भबन्दनु  
 

बजिन अनुत्तररि रह्यो, उसले िाफी िाग्यो िाबन्दनु 
बिचरा उसको िात्र के दोष, बिबधको बिधा भबन्दनु 

 
उनीसंग ैबजउने आशिैा, भतुू्रक्क भुइिा ढल्यो भबन्दनु 
सपनाले छल्यो, उ जल्यो , अबन  भुइिा ढल्यो भबन्दनु 

 
लेखक: 

सुशील शिाण 
लेकसीन्टन, केन्टकी 
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Cholesterol Control 

Cholesterol is a sterol, a lipid molecule and is bio-
synthesized by animal cells. It is only slightly solu-
ble in water; it dissolves into the bloodstream only 
in exceedingly small concentrations. Cholesterol is 
transported in lipoproteins; complex discoidal par-
ticles with exterior amphiphilic proteins and lipids, 
whose outward-facing surfaces are water-soluble 
and inward-facing surfaces are lipid soluble. 

The triglycerides and cholesterol esters are carried 
internally. Phospholipids and cholesterol, being 
amphipathic, are transported to the monolayer 
surface of the lipoprotein particle. Lipoproteins 
contain Apo lipoproteins, which bind to specific 
receptors on cell membranes, directing their lipid 
payload to specific tissues. 

Keeping the blood vessels clean and healthy are 
very important to living a happy and healthy life. If 
you are having trouble keeping your blood clean, 
maybe it is time to do a cleanse. This cleanses will 
help you out and keep your blood clean for 40 
days.  

What you’ll need: 

-8 white garlic heads 

-8 half sized lemons with peel 

-6 liters of boiled water 

Directions: 

1. Divide the garlic into the cloves then clean them. 

2. Pour lemons into boiling water and cut into slic-
es. 

3. Ground this together with a meat grinder and 
put the mixture in a clean jar. 

4. Close the jar and store it in the fridge. 

How to use: 

1. The max you should take is 50 ml a day before 
eating.  However, the cleaning of the blood vessels 
should  start with smaller doses. 

2. The treatment should last 40 days. This cleaning 
is  recommended once a year after doctor consulta-
tions. 

The blood circulation and lipid content gets better 
after consuming this drink; blood pressure is nor-
malized, brain activity is more effective and kilo-
grams are lost. 

*****Source: Google 
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DRUNKEN DRIVING AND distracted driving 

grab headlines, but drowsy driving is potentially 
an equally lethal combination. More than one in 

five fatal crashes involve driver fatigue, accord-
ing to new research from the AAA Foundation 

for Traffic Safety. “It’s clearly an underappreci-
ated problem,” says Ameriprise Auto & Home 

Insurance president Ken Ciak. “The media does 
a great job highlighting the dangers of drinking 

and driving, or, lately, texting and driving, but 
drowsy driving doesn’t get the same attention; 

therefore, people don’t understand the warning 
signs or potential repercussions.”  

Lack of evidence  

Unlike alcohol, fatigue does not leave behind 

physical evidence, leading safety experts to sug-
gest the problem is more prevalent than acci-

dent statistics indicate, since few sleep-deprived 
drivers admit to nodding off at the wheel.  

 

 “The problem with crash reports is a police of-

ficer can’t pull up to a crash scene and say fa-
tigue was involved, because the evidence is gone 

the second the crash happens,” says 

Zac Doerzaph, director of the Virginia Tech Cen-

ter for Advanced Automotive Research. 
Too often drivers endanger themselves and oth-

ers because they misjudge their ability to over-

come fatigue and underestimate the impact 

sleepiness has on driving performance. 

“Everybody likes to think they’re strong and 

they’re tough and they can will themselves to 

stay awake,” says Brian Tefft, senior research 

associate for the AAA Foundation. 

“But research shows on average you have to be 

out for two to four minutes to realize you were 

just asleep, whereas it only takes two or three 

seconds for something catastrophic to happen if 

you are asleep at the wheel.” 

   

  

Asleep at 

  the wheel  
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People who sleep six to seven hours a night are 

twice as likely to be involved in a crash as those 

who sleep eight hours or more, according to a 

study by the AAA Foundation for Traffic Safety. 

The same study found that sleeping less than 

five hours increases the risk of a drowsy-driving 

accident four-fold.  

“Your performance declines beyond 16 hours 

awake, and it keeps getting worse,” says Allan 

Pack, director, Center for Sleep and Circadian 

Neurobiology, University of Pennsylvania 

School of Medicine. “When you get to 20 hours 

without sleep, you are performing as would 

somebody with a blood-alcohol limit [of 0.08 

percent, the legal limit for driving under the in-

fluence in all 50 states].” 

Teen drivers 

Teenage drivers, who often are balancing school, 

extracurricular activities and part time jobs, are 

particularly at risk, with some studies showing 

half of all fatigued-driving crashes involve driv-

ers 25 or younger. 

Denise Pope, a lecturer in the Stanford Graduate 

School of Education, says parents can take steps 

to reverse that statistic. She recommends 

“pulling the car keys” if your child gets less than 

six and a half hours of sleep on any given night. 

 “We would not let our kids drive drunk home 

from a party, yet we let them drive extremely 

sleep-deprived to school,” Pope says. 

In addition to young adults, people who work 

long hours, shift workers, commercial drivers 
and those with untreated sleep disorders such as 

obstructive sleep apnea are most at risk for sleep
-related accidents. 

New driving laws 
Some states have passed fatigued-driving laws 

that result in sleep-deprived drivers being 
charged with vehicular homicide if they are in-

volved in a fatal accident.  

New Jersey’s Maggie’s Law was enacted in 2003 
following the death of Maggie McDonnell, a 20-
yearold who was killed in a head-on collision by a 
driver who had been awake for 30 hours.  

Technology may play a role in getting drowsy 
drivers off the road. Mercedes-Benz and BMW 
are among the car manufacturers offering warn-
ing systems that prompt fatigued drivers to take a 
break. Connected vehicle technology, wireless 
technology that enables vehicles to communicate 
with each other and the infrastructure around 
them, could one day provide another remedy. 

In the meantime, Tefft argues that drowsy driv-
ing should accelerate to the top of the nation’s 
traffic safety agenda. “This is an issue that de-
serves the same level of attention and resource 
allocation as alcohol, speeding and seat-belt use,” 
he says. 
“Right now, quite frankly, it isn’t treated as such.”  

Andrea Downing Peck is a freelance writer 

from Bainbridge Island, Washington. 
 
SOURCE: The Costco Connection  
 

Road warnings 

 
SIGNS OF DROWSY driving include: 
 Difficulty remembering the last few miles 

driven 
 Drifting from your lane or hitting a rumble 

strip 
 Yawning, rubbing your eyes or blinking fre-

quently 
 Trouble focusing or keeping your eyes open or 

your head up 
If a fatigued driver cannot get off the road, the 
National Sleep Foundation recommends finding 
a safe place for a 20 minutes nap and consuming 
caffeine to boost alertness. Such steps, however, 
provide only a temporary fix. “ A combination of 
power naps and caffeine can help, but it’s not go-
ing to replace sleep,” says Allan Pack, director, 
Center for Sleep and Circadian Neurobiology, 
University of Pennsylvania School of Medicine. “ 
It’s not a solution. It’s a bandage.” -ADP 
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Babu Adhikari  

Moral Crisis versus 
Quality Crisis 

William Kilpatrick’s controversial book “WHY 
JOHNNY CAN’T TELL RIGHT FROM WRONG” 
analyzes the moral crisis in American public 
schools. This is a very important and valuable 
book adorned with helpful suggestions and recom-
mendations that enable both parents and teachers 
to shape moral behavior. The grim statistics he 
has presented in this book shows the fact that 
public schools are declining in morality. Who is 
responsible to decline morality-school teachers, 
parents, society or the education system we have? 
The book mentions that teenage pregnancy, drug 
abuse, suicide, and violence are prevalent in pub-
lic schools. He said schools and parents have 
abandoned the moral teaching and shifted charac-
ter education to decision-making model.  Decision 
making model forces students to think inde-
pendently. The behavior acquired by them from 
their own decision has long lasting impact in their 
future. However, it will be detrimental if they fail 
to choose right from wrong.  
People say there is crisis of moral education in 
public schools as the new decision making model 
based on educational theory, which poses ethical 
dilemmas, allows students to solve problems inde-
pendently, and fails to teach moral values. So, 
character education is to be implemented in the 
public schools. In my opinion, the school kids are 
not matured enough to deal with the dilemmas 
that is why they can’t tell right from wrong. They 
are in the learning phase of everything-cultural 
values, ethical values, religious values, moral val-
ues, discipline, and educational values and so on. 
Even the matured adults are learning throughout 
their whole life. How can school kids themselves 
tell right from wrong? In learning theory, they can 
learn by doing mistakes and we as teachers let 
them do mistakes and correct them so that they 
know the right thing to do and then learning takes 
place. But it is not applicable to moral issues. If we 
let them have experience with gunshot, they will 
learn gunshot will take away our lives after they 
kill someone. The dilemma approach to teach  

morality if used judiciously and in an age-
appropriate way, can be a useful teaching tool. Val-
ues clarification is about getting in touch with feel-
ings, not thoughts. Drugs have become major prob-
lems in public schools. Quest is the largest independ-
ent drug education program in the United States. 
Nearly 60 percent of high school seniors use illegal 
drugs according to the book which is a horrible fig-
ure. Drug consumptions can be reduced in schools 
by keeping station security guard and faculty outside 
bathrooms and hallway, conducting a drug aware-
ness program for teachers, students, and parents, 
not allowing students to leave school during lunch 
time and providing drug education courses. 
He suggests how we can correct moral problems by 
providing our youngsters with stories, models, and 
inspirations they need to succeed in life. He recom-
mended great books for children and teens that help 
youngsters to grow in courage, charity, justice, mo-
rality and other virtues. It helps them to adopt right 
from wrong.  Book reading has long lasting impact in 
the life of a child, giving direction to his imagination 
and actions. I agree. He suggests parents to help 
their children acquire moral character. Some fami-
lies prefer private schools to public schools as they 
view public schools as educationally ineffective, dan-
gerous, and lacking moral or religious education. He 
encourages parents to read their children. I still re-
member the stories I read when I was in middle and 
high school such as Aesop’s Fables, the Hare and the 
Tortoise, The Clever Fox, etc. I learned important 
morals from Aesop’s fable which was about the 
dream of an au pair girl. “Don’t count your chicken 
before they are hatched” and ‘Don’t build castle in 
the air.” The moral I learned from the story of the 
Hare and the Tortoise is “Slow and steady wins the 
race”.  The moral of the stories builds up good mo-
rality and reinforce good behavior. The youngsters 
portray the role of the character of the stories, TV, 
films, and people they are accompany with. If a child 
sees a hero in the film demonstrating his heroism by 
smoking a cigarette, he tries to follow his activities 
and start smoking. So students in the school should 
be motivated to read books with good moral values. 
If the students watch the movie on fights with guns, 
he may pretend the role of villain and carry gun to 
the school. The increase in violence in school these 
days is the outcome of the acquaintance of our kids 
with immoral activities. So, we should keep our kids 
away from such activities.  
The author says one of the surest routes for bringing 
morality back to the society is to bring back mar-
riage. Mae West Said, “A man in the home is worth 
two in the street.” Father has great role in terms of  

(Teacher in American Public High School) 
Faculty in Department of Mathematics, 
West Jessamine High School, Nicholasville, 
Kentucky. He lives with his wife Shushma 
Devkota in Lexington KY. 



raising disciplined and self-behaved children. Boys 
whose fathers are present at the home are signifi-
cantly less involved with drugs, misbehavior, more 
self-controlled, and more successful academically. 
Daughters living with both parents have fewer emo-
tional problems, are more immune to self-
destructive behaviors, and are more likely to post-
pone sex.  
Parents who wish to raise well-behaved children 
must say no to actions that are harmful to their chil-
dren. Parents should encourage habits of helping 
outside the home.  The author cited an example of 
Lubavitcher Hasidim that has succeeded in raising 
loving and stable families. Their children are free of 
plague of drugs, violence, and irresponsible sex from 
which other urban children suffer. The author ex-
pects the parents train their children to develop the 
emotions of gratitude and reverence for something 
greater than their own ego’s desires. There may be a 
behavioral problem when home culture differs from 
school culture. The book cited the example of aca-
demic success of catholic religious schools versus 
public schools. Paul Hill of the Rand Corporation 
explains it this way: “If a school says, ‘Here’s what 
we are, what we stand for,’ kids almost always re-
spond to it by working hard. Catholic schools stand 
for something; public schools don’t.” (William Kil-
patrick. 1992. p. 255. Why Johnny can’t tell right 
from wrong) Kilpatrick cited “People who grow up 
without a sense of how yesterday has affected today 
are unlikely to have a strong sense of how today af-
fects tomorrow.” It makes a great sense in educa-
tion.  
The transformation that is occurring in the field of 
education has affected every aspect of schooling, 
teaching, and teacher education in the United 
States. Peter Taubman in his book “Teaching by 
Numbers” analyzes the educational reforms in ur-
ban education, teaching, and teacher education and 
their impact on teaching. He maps the totality of the 
transformation on standards and accountability and 
talks about the influence of forces that shape it. He 
talks rhetorically about standards, testing and 
teacher effectiveness. He made an effort to defend 
teachers by criticizing the blames and defamations. 
Educators challenge the discourses and practice 
standards and accountability. He said certain in-
competent teachers and dysfunctional teacher edu-
cators were putting nation’s youth, economy, de-
mocracy, and race relations in danger and the con-
sequence was the implementation of standards and 
systems of accountability. He believes all students 
can learn as long as their teachers follow directions.  
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He said his major focus is on the extensive transfor-
mation in education that has proceeded under the 
twin banners of standards and accountability since 
the rise of public schools.  Is this transformation a 
panacea for education reform? He ignored other al-
ternatives the nation has to address for the educa-
tional reform. He focused on the input of the teacher, 
standard, teacher’s accountability but ignored the 
learning environment which is most important in 
education. We can see how public schools in America 
are being deteriorated as a result of moral deficiency 
as explained by William Kilpatrick in his book  
“WHY JOPHNNY CAN’T TELL RIGHT FROM 
WRONG?’’ Our society, culture, school administra-
tion, learning environment, and character education 
are the other parts that are responsible for quality 
education. If a student carries a gun to the school, 
how can standard and accountability reform change 
the education system under such dirty environment? 
There is moral crisis in the public schools as a result 
of structure of our society and culture. I witnessed it 
in public schools where most of the students’ parents 
were divorced, in the jail, and belong to low econom-
ic status. Standard and accountability reform will not 
bring any change unless we do not change these grim 
figures.  
Persistent failure of public schools will result in the 
end of public education. Should America privatize 
schools? I don’t think so. It rather creates classes, 
and lower minorities will not benefit which results 
huge gap between have and have not. We shouldn’t 
lose our hope. Let’s be optimistic towards public 
schools and do not blame only the teachers. There 
are other factors which are more responsible than 
teachers for causing failure public education system. 
Both books talk about the crisis in public education 
system in different perspective. William Kilpatrick 
focused on moral crisis whereas Peter Taubman fo-
cused on quality crisis.  Quality can be maintained if 
school environment is morally sound, school has 
quality teachers, standards are maintained, and ac-
countability system is scientific and effective. These 
factors are jeopardizing American schools and peo-
ple are compelled to find the alternative to the public 
education. Some people are saying privatization is 
the alternative to the public education. However, it 
doesn’t guarantee the quality. We should support 
public education system which has good impact in 
the long run where as private schools work for the 
sake of their own business and it will be detrimental 
in the long run as the nation loses control over these 
schools and cannot implement the education policy 
suitable for the nation. 

***** 
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Back Pain 

Many people around the world suffer from back pain 

due to strain, injury, or medical disorder. Millions of 

people’s life style have been effected because of un-

bearable pain and discomfort. Due to pain and suf-

fering, back pain reduces the quality of life. There-

fore, people are willing to accept any type of treat-

ment that is easily available in order to alleviate 

back pain. Of course, everyone like to choose less 

invasive and quick recovery treatment options. Let 

me ask you one question, what do you prefer? Sur-

gery of your back, pain medicine, massage therapy, 

chiropractic, or physical therapy. I hope your answer 

would be treatment that makes you feel better in a 

short period of time. But any one of you have 

thought that treating the symptoms can be just tem-

porary rather than finding the cause of the pain? All 

those above mentioned options are western type of 

treatment options for back pain. Here I am going to 

discuss about the importance of eastern treatment 

options that has long term success on treating back 

pain. 

A natural remedies such as acupuncture and Chi-
nese herbs are effective treatment for back pain ra-
ther than biochemical model of western medicine 
such as narcotics. As far as a treatment option for 
back pain goes, eastern methods of medicine have 
long term success than western treatment. 

As I came from the eastern part of the world, I have 
had experiences on how eastern   way of treatment 
differs from the western treatment. After doing the 
research studies of treatment option for back pain, I 
have learned that eastern treatment pathways finds 
the original root of the cause whereas western 
pathways refers symptoms care. In order for you 
to decide which treatment is effective for back pain, 
I have come up with facts of eastern and western 
treatments pathways. 

According to acupuncture health care association of 
Michigan, acupuncture has been in practice for past 
2500 years. One quarter of the world’s population 
uses acupuncture treatments today. Acupuncture 
therapy is the pain treatment done by Asian country 
mostly china. Acupuncture has developed from the 
Chinese medicine for different types of pain treat-
ment and is non-invasive. This procedure involves 
the insertion of fine needle in multiple sites of the 
body. Today, as a treatment option acupuncture is 
practice widely in the United States. A recent 
Cochrane review concluded that, acupuncture has 
been a successful treatment method over pain med-
icine, surgeries, and massage therapy. Importantly, 
acupuncture has become so popular method of 
treating pain.   

According to NIH (National Institute of Health), at 
least 3 million adult’s nationwide use acupuncture 
every year. It is said that when people have back 
pain they have a blockage in the flow of qi (the vital 
energy that moves to the whole body). Therefore, 
acupuncture works by removing blockages in the 
flow of qi and restore normal blood flow. For in-
stance, when researchers have compared inserting 
needles with just pressing a toothpick onto acu-
puncture points, they’ve often found both treat-
ments to be successful. After reviewing the report 
from a Consensus Development Conference on Acu-
puncture I came to learn that acupuncture has been 
"widely" practiced—by thousands of physicians, 
dentists, acupuncturists, and other practitioners—
for relief or prevention of pain. 

According to the National Health Interview Survey 
(2007), about 3.1 million U.S. adults and 150,000 
children had use acupuncture in the previous year. 
In addition, from 2002 to 2007, acupuncture use 
among adults has increased by approximately 
1 million people. The U.S. Food and Drug Admin-
istration (FDA) regulate acupuncture needles and 
they have to meet the standards for safety purposes. 
For example, the FDA requires that needles be ster-
ile and single use by qualified practitioners only. 
There is not exact estimate how much it cost for the 
treatment because some insurance companies may 
cover the costs of acupuncture, while others may 
not. It is important to check with your insurer be-
fore you start treatment to see whether acupuncture 
is covered for your condition. 

In the western part of the world. A number of dif-
ferent treatments are used to treat back pain de-
pending on a severity of a pain. 

Family Nurse Practitioner at 

the Little Clinic in Lexington 

KY. She lives with her husband 

and two sweet children's. 
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The key term doctor prescribed for the acute pain is 
exercise and over the counter drugs such as NSAIDs 
(non-steroid, anti-inflammatory drugs). They are 
aspirin, naproxen sodium (Aleve), and ibuprofen 
(Advil or Motrin). NSAIDs relief the temporary 
pain, but the long term use of NSAIDs has an ad-
verse effect. According to the American Gastroen-
terological Association (AGA), each year the side 
effects of NSAIDs hospitalize over 100,000 people 
and kill 16,500 in the U.S., mostly due to bleeding 
stomach ulcers.  

Pain is said to be chronic when you have pain symp-
toms for more than 3 months. NSAIDs will have no 
effect for the pain after three months. Pain medi-
cines called narcotics or opioids are prescribed to 
minimize the pain (Oxycodone, Morphine sulphate, 
Hydromorphone, etc) when pain is severe and other 
treatment options fails. Common side effects of opi-
oid administration include sedation, dizziness, nau-
sea, vomiting, constipation, tolerance, dependency, 
and respiratory depression. Among all those side 
effects the major concerns about taking narcotics or 
opioids are Dependence and Addiction. For in-
stance, when a person with the chronic pain starts 
taking opioids, they become so dependent. Pain tol-
erance increases and unfortunately or I should say 
sometimes unknowingly they become pain medicine 
dependent. If the medication is stopped abruptly a 
person suffer from sever withdrawal symptoms. 
Symptoms include sever sweating, nausea, depres-
sion, vomiting and pain. After taking the Narcotics 
drugs for managing pain, person becomes so addict-
ed that they cannot tolerate pain without higher 
doses of medication. The over dose of medication 
causes life threatening emergencies such as difficul-
ty breathing, slowed heart rate, unconsciousness 
and sometimes deaths. 

Surgery is the final option if there is nerve damage 
and the pain does not heel after a prolonged period 
of time. Invasive procedures such as epidural injec-
tion, can cause adverse effects of surgery are severe 
back pain, infection, numbness, loss of movement, 
weakness, or bowel or bladder changes. If you have 
a history of several surgeries, future spine problems 
are possible. The recovery time will also depend on 
how bad your condition was before surgery. Most 
importantly, people will have high risk for infection 
after invasive procedure. Moreover, after surgery 
there will be number of things that you should be 
familiar after leaving the hospital.  You should get  

enough knowledge about doing daily activities at 
home safely.  

Although we all have a right to choose the way of 
treatment we want, my research shows that eastern 
pathways of treatment for back pain seems much 
better in many ways. 

According to Holistic Nursing Practice (2011) Sci-
ence of Health and Healing. Western treatment of 
back pain is controversial and often ineffective. On 
the other hand, acupuncture is now widely practiced 
in the United States. Research has shown that acu-
puncture may benefit those who suffer from back 
pain when they have failed to respond to previous 
treatment.  

Pain medicine abuse has been a huge problem. 
Therefore, to avoid dependency it’s wise decision to 
consider acupuncture. 

Recovery after surgery such as laminectomy and fu-
sion is longer. You will not be able to return to activi-
ties as quickly. It takes at least 3 to 4 months after 
surgery for bones to heal well, and healing may con-
tinue to happen for at least a year. Also some doctors 
recommend physical therapist and prescribe steroid 
and those tend to become temporary relief only. Re-
search shows that acupuncture has long term bene-
fits rather than temporary relief. 

Acupuncture has been a successful treatment option 
for back pain. It is the eastern method of treatment. 
Many health care specialists fail to treat pain in an 
effective way. Sometimes narcotic dependency is a 
huge problem because some physician has tendency 
to prescribe a lot of pain medicine. Any biochemical 
medicine has side effects and  surgery is not always 
successful. Some people struggle with infection 
which increases the cost of treatment. Acupuncture 
is said to be the cost effective and safest treatment 
options with long term benefits. 
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मलुकुकै दोस्रो ठूलो भकुम्प 

  १९९० सालपछि 

काठमाडौ, वैशाख १२ - नेपालको इछिहासमा सबैभन्दा बीभत्स र 

छवनाशकारी १९९० माघ २ गिेको भकूम्पलाई माछनन्ि । संखवुासभा 

छिल्लाको चनैपरुलाई केन्रछबन्द ु बनाएर गएको ८.४ रेक्टर स्केलको 

भकुम्प गएको छियो ।  

उक्त भकूम्पमा परी िीन हिार ८ सय ५० परुुष र चार हिार ६ सय ६९ 

मछहला गरी िम्मा आठ हिार ५ सय १९ िनाको मतृ्य ुभएको छियो । 

काठमाडौं उपत्यकामा मात्र करीब चार हिार ५ सय िनाले ज्यान गमुाए 

। घर, छवद्यालय, दवेालय र पाटीपौवा ििा सावविछनक भवनसमेि दईु 

लाख साि हिार ४० वटा संरचना भछत्कएको अछभलेख ि ।  

भकुम्पका िानकार रञ्िन दाहालका अनसुार शछनवार छबहान गएको 

भकुम्प १९९० सालपछिको ठूलो हो । गोरखा र लमिङुको सीमा 

बारपाकलाई केन्रछवन्द ु बनाएर गएको ७.९ रेक्टर स्केलको भकुम्पका 

कारण कररब साि सय िनाको ज्यान गएको ि । एछकन संख्या आउन 

बााँकी नै ि ।  

भगुभव छवभागका उपमहाछनदशेक ििा वररष्ठ भगूभवछवद ् डा.सोमनाि 

सापकोटाका अनसुार शछनवार बेलुकी साि बिेसम्म ५२ पटक भकुम्प 

गएको ि । उनले ५ रेक्टरभन्दा ठूला २० र अरु ५ भन्दा साना भकुम्प 

गएको बिाए । ‘साना सयौं भकुम्प गएका िन’्, सापकोटाले भने, 

‘त्यसको हामीले गणना गन ैसक्दनैौं ।’   

शछनवारको भकुम्पको कम्पनका कारण रािधानीसछहि मलुुकका 

छवछभन्न छिल्लामा सयौं संरचना ध्वस्ि भएका िन ्भन ेअबौ रुपैयााँको 

क्षछि भएको ि । भारिको छदल्ली र छबहारसछहि छवछभन्न भागमासमेि  

भकुम्पको असर दखेा परेको ि । समाचार एिेन्सीहरुका अनसुार 

अछहलेसम्म ३७ िनाको ज्यान गएको पछुि भएको ि । यस्िै, 

बंगलादशेसम्म यसको असर प¥ुयाएको ि ।  

२०७० सालको असोि २ मा छसछक्कम र िाप्लेिङुको सीमामा 

केन्रछवन्द ु बनाएर गएको ६.८ रेक्टरस्केलको भकुम्पले पछन पवूी 

नेपालमा ठूलो क्षछि प¥ुयाएको छियो । त्यिीबेला काठमाडौंमा ठूलो 

कम्पन महससु भए पछन खासै क्षछि भएको छिएन ।  

यस्िै, २०४५ सालको भदौ ५ गिे छबहान पौने पााँच बिे गएको 

भकुम्पले पछन छनकै क्षछि प¥ुयाएको छियो । उदयपरुछस्िि मकुुव चीलाई 

केन्रछबन्द ु बनाएर गएको ६.७ रेक्टर स्केलको भकूम्पमा परी करीब ७ 

सय ५० िना ज्यान गमुाए भन ेि हिार ५ सय भन्दा बढी घर भछत्कए ।  

नेपालमा गएका भकूम्प मध्ये १२१८ सालको रेकडव गररएकामध्ये 

पछहलो छवनाशकारी भकूम्प माछनन्ि । १२१८ सालको असार शकु्ल 

ििृीया छिछि सोमवारका छदन करीब ७.७ रेक्टर स्केलको भकूम्प गएको 

छियो । यही भकूम्पमा परी रािा अभय मल्लको छनधन भएको छियो ।  

काठमाडौ, वैशाख १२ - नेपालको इछिहासमा सबैभन्दा बीभत्स र 

छवनाशकारी १९९० माघ २ गिेको भकूम्पलाई माछनन्ि । संखवुासभा 

छिल्लाको चनैपरुलाई केन्रछबन्द ु बनाएर गएको ८.४ रेक्टर स्केलको 

भकुम्प गएको छियो ।  

उक्त भकूम्पमा परी िीन हिार ८ सय ५० परुुष र चार हिार ६ सय ६९ 

मछहला गरी िम्मा आठ हिार ५ सय १९ िनाको मतृ्य ुभएको छियो । 

काठमाडौं उपत्यकामा मात्र करीब चार हिार ५ सय िनाले ज्यान गमुाए 

। घर, छवद्यालय, दवेालय र पाटीपौवा ििा सावविछनक भवनसमेि दईु 

लाख साि हिार ४० वटा संरचना भछत्कएको अछभलेख ि ।  

भकुम्पका िानकार रञ्िन दाहालका अनसुार शछनवार छबहान गएको 

भकुम्प १९९० सालपछिको ठूलो हो । गोरखा र लमिङुको सीमा 

बारपाकलाई केन्रछवन्द ु बनाएर गएको ७.९ रेक्टर स्केलको भकुम्पका 

कारण कररब साि सय िनाको ज्यान गएको ि । एछकन संख्या आउन 

बााँकी नै ि ।  

भगुभव छवभागका उपमहाछनदशेक ििा वररष्ठ भगूभवछवद ् डा.सोमनाि 

सापकोटाका अनसुार शछनवार बेलुकी साि बिेसम्म ५२ पटक भकुम्प 

गएको ि । उनले ५ रेक्टरभन्दा ठूला २० र अरु ५ भन्दा साना भकुम्प 

गएको बिाए । ‘साना सयौं भकुम्प गएका िन’्, सापकोटाले भने, 

‘त्यसको हामीले गणना गन ैसक्दनैौं ।’   

शछनवारको भकुम्पको कम्पनका कारण रािधानीसछहि मलुुकका 

छवछभन्न छिल्लामा सयौं संरचना ध्वस्ि भएका िन ्भन ेअबौ रुपैयााँको 

क्षछि भएको ि । भारिको छदल्ली र छबहारसछहि छवछभन्न भागमासमेि  



भकुम्पको असर दखेा परेको ि । समाचार एिेन्सीहरुका अनसुार 

अछहलेसम्म ३७ िनाको ज्यान गएको पछुि भएको ि । यस्िै, बंगलादशेसम्म 

यसको असर प¥ुयाएको ि ।  

२०७० सालको असोि २ मा छसछक्कम र िाप्लेिङुको सीमामा केन्रछवन्द ु

बनाएर गएको ६.८ रेक्टरस्केलको भकुम्पले पछन पवूी नेपालमा ठूलो क्षछि 

प¥ुयाएको छियो । त्यिीबेला काठमाडौंमा ठूलो कम्पन महससु भए पछन 

खासै क्षछि भएको छिएन ।  

यस्िै, २०४५ सालको भदौ ५ गिे छबहान पौन े पााँच बिे गएको भकुम्पले 

पछन छनकै क्षछि प¥ुयाएको छियो । उदयपरुछस्िि मकुुव चीलाई केन्रछबन्द ु

बनाएर गएको ६.७ रेक्टर स्केलको भकूम्पमा परी करीब ७ सय ५० िना 

ज्यान गमुाए भन ेि हिार ५ सय भन्दा बढी घर भछत्कए ।  

नेपालमा गएका भकूम्प मध्ये १२१८ सालको रेकडव गररएकामध्ये पछहलो 

छवनाशकारी भकूम्प माछनन्ि । १२१८ सालको असार शकु्ल ििृीया छिछि 

सोमवारका छदन करीब ७.७ रेक्टर स्केलको भकूम्प गएको छियो । यही 

भकूम्पमा परी रािा अभय मल्लको छनधन भएको छियो ।  

यो भकूम्पले काठमाडौं उपत्यकाका एकछिहाई िनसंख्यालाई प्रभाव पारेको 

छियो । स्िानीय बाछसन्दाले १५ छदनदछेख एक मछहनासम्म शहर िोड्नपुरेको 

छियो । रेकडव गररएकामध्ये १३१६ सालको भकुम्प पछन छवनाशकारी नै हो । 

यो भकूम्पले पछन अत्यासलाग्दो भएको अनमुान ि ।  

यस्िै, १४६५ सालमा आएको भकूम्पले रािो मछछिन्रनािको 

मछन्दरलगायि अन्य दिवनौं मछन्दर ढलेका छिए । यस भकूम्पले सयौं माछनस 

ििा पशकुो ज्यान िानकुा सािै हिारौं घर भछत्कए । १८२४ सालको 

असार १ गिे एकैछदनमा २१ पटक भकूम्पको धक्का महससू गररयो ।  

यस्िै, १८६७ सालको िेठ १० गिे गएको भकूम्पबाट काठमाडौं र 

लछलिपरुमा ठूलो मानवीय क्षछि ि भएन िर मठमछन्दर भन ेप्रशस्ि मात्रामा 

भछत्कए । १८८० सालमा यमपञ्चकका छदन एकैछदनमा १७ पटक भकूम्प 

गएको छियो । 

१८९० सालको भदौ १२ गिे सोमबार बेलुका करीब ६ बिेछिर ठूलो 

छवनाशकारी भकूम्प गएको छियो । त्यही भकुम्पले काठमाडौंमा रहकेा 

दईुवटा धरहरामध्ये एउटालाई परैू ढाल्यो भने अको आधा मात्र भछत्कयो ।  

त्यही वषवको असोि १० गिे राछि अको भकूम्प गएको छियो । यस्िै, 

१८९१ सालको असार र असोि मछहनामा फेरर दईुवटा ठूला भकूम्प गए । 

पानी परररहकेा बेलाका यी भकूम्प गएको बागमिीमा ठूलो बाढी आयो ।  

साल           क्षमता/रेक्टर      कतत क्षतत 

१९९०           ८.५            ८५१९ िना  

२०७२           ७.९            कररब ७०० िना (छववरण आउन ैबााँकी) 
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२०४५           ६.७            ७५० िना  

२०७०           ६.८            पवूी नेपालमा क्षछि  

१२१८           ७.७            रािा अभय मल्लको छनधन  

तिश्वका ठूला भकूम्प 

छचलीमा १९६० सनुामी ल्याएको ९.५ रेक्टर स्केल,कछम्िमा १ हिार ७ 

सयको मतृ्य ु

अलास्का, १९६४, ९.२ रेक्टर स्केल, १ सय ३१ को मतृ्य ु

इन्डोनेछसया,२००४, ९.१ रेक्टर स्केल,वररपररको मलुुकमा समिे गरी 

सनुामीमा २ लाख ३० हिारको मतृ्य ु

िापान, ९ रेक्टर स्केल, सनुामीको समेि प्रकोप, १८ हिारको मतृ्य ु

रुस, १९५२, ९ रेक्टर स्केलको, हिाहिी भएन  

***** 
स्रोत : बीबीसी         प्रकातित तमतत: २०७२ वैशाख १२ १०:५४ 

Kentucky Nepali Society 

(KNS) elects new presi-

dent. 

Kentucky-  

Mr. Sailesh Manandhar has 

been elected as the next 

President of Kentucky Ne-

pali Society (KNS) for the 

term 2015-2017. Mr. Manandhar came to the United 

States in 2002 as a student at the University of Kentucky 

(UK). Even in his student life he served KNS as a student 

representative and was very active in various community 

works. After the completion of Electrical Engineering 

degree from UK, he continued his support to KNS by 

bearing various posts as executive members of KNS. 

Speaking at the KNS Annual Meeting on March 22, 2015 

Mr. Manandhar requested everyone to support KNS and 

voiced to bring new and effective programs to the com-

munity in near future. After the consultation with com-

munity members, he plans to nominate other members 

to give a full shape of KNS executive committee.  

ANMA would like to Congratulate Mr. Shailesh 

Manandhar for being elected as the next President of 

KNS and believe that under his leadership Nepalese 

community in Kentucky area will be better served. 



Thank you message from ANMA 

Joint Convention MOU Signing Ceremony 

ANMA,  on behalf of the President Sushil Raj Sharma and Executive members, would like to thank all the 
friends and families for participating in the Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) for the Joint Conven-
tion signing ceremony between Association of Nepalese in Midwest America (ANMA) and Nepalese Associa-
tion in Southeast America (NASeA) in Greensboro, NC on April 18th 2015.Our special thanks to Triad Nepa-
lese Community Center (TNCC), the host organization of NASeA/ANMA Joint Convention 2015 for organiz-
ing this event and inviting both ANMA and NASeA for this historic moment. It was our great pleasure to 
meet and greet with executive members of TNCC along with other members from the community as well as 
executive members of other Nepalese communities in and around North Carolina. We would like to thank 
NASeA president Dr. Ram Chandra Baral along with his executive committee and NASeA family for their 
commitment and support to long lasting partnership with ANMA. We would also like to thank Joint Conven-
tion Chairman Mr. Madhav Dhakal, TNCC President Mr. Narayan Khadka, Nepal center for North Carolina 
(NCNC) President Mr. Thakur Karki, South Carolina Association of Nepalese (SCAN) President Mr. Pravin 
Poudel and many others who witnessed this historic moment between ANMA and NASeA. 

Mr. Sushil Sharma, President 

Mr. Bharat Kandel, General Secretary 
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Upcoming ANMA Activity 

Disclaimer: 

Articles published in the ANMA Viewpoints are the personal thoughts of the authors and do not 

necessarily reflects the opinion, beliefs and view points of ANMA. 


